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Homeaffairs
News and views for council tenants andleaseholders throughout Dudley borough
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Budding journalist? Want to let your creative flair out?
If you have an article/idea you would like considered for a future edition of Home
Affairs - why not send it over to us? We welcome either complete articles* or ideas.
All you need to do is to submit your article/ideas to homeaffairs.cexec@dudley.gov.uk or
post to Home Affairs, FREEPOST MID22308, Dudley DY1 1BR.
You can also register your interest in joining our editorial panel by emailing or writing to us.
*Please note: articles may be cut or amended prior to inclusion in the publication.

Advertise here
Advertising in Home Affairs offers businesses the unique opportunity to reach over 24,000 council properties in
the Dudley borough. Adverts are available as 1/4, 1/2 or full page. To find out more telephone 01384 814280.

This publication is available in large print and audio.
To request a copy phone 01384 814280.
View the latest issue of Home Affairs as well as recent back issues on line at:
www.dudley.gov.uk/resident/housing/home-affairs
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The cover photo
shows Coseley Canal,
by Jo Whitehouse
from Coseley.

Welcome message

Headline news
Rent ‘free’ weeks
We have emailed a random sample
of tenants asking them to complete
a survey for their views about the
rent ‘free’ weeks.
We are considering a change in the way
we charge weekly rents and have been
attempting to get as many views as
possible. Under the current system, if you
pay your rent weekly we spread the yearly
cost over 50 weeks, with 2 ‘free’ weeks
around Christmas. If your rent account is
up-to-date, you do not have to pay rent
over this period as, in effect, you have
pre-paid.
We would like to remove the “free” weeks
and charge you a slightly lower rent every
week (over 52 weeks). The rent you pay
over a year will remain the same.
This will not affect you if you already pay
your rent monthly as your charges are
already spread equally throughout the
year. If you wish to still enjoy a rent-free
period at Christmas - or at any other time
- you can still pay a higher weekly amount
and build up a credit to be used later.
The changes are because more tenants
are paying their rent monthly, by Direct
Debit or Standing Order and because
under the proposed switch from
Housing Benefit to Universal Credit, the
government will also be making monthly
payments to claimants. Moving to a 52week rent year makes it easier for tenants
to budget.
We will report back in a future edition
of Home Affairs to let you know the
decision.

Council Tax reduction
scheme changes
Councillors have agreed a change to
the Council Tax Reduction Scheme
from April 2016.
Currently tenants can receive up to a
100% reduction in Council Tax (i.e. paying
nothing at all) for pensioners, disabled
adults/children, war pensioners and lone
parents with a child under five. From
April all working age tenants will pay a
minimum of 20% of the Council Tax for
their property band unless they fall in to
the pensioner group (which are protected
from changes in the scheme by law).

Headline news

Rent decrease and other changes to
HRA funding
In July, the Chancellor announced that from April 2016, social
housing rents would be reduced by 1% annually for the next four
years. This means that for Dudley’s council tenants, the average
weekly rent currently charged over 50 weeks will reduce from
£82.50 to £81.67. You will see this reduction in February’s annual
rent letter.
Other changes to the Housing Revenue Account (HRA) funding were
announced at the July budget, including “Pay to Stay”. This is when tenants
earning over £30,000 per year will have to pay a higher rent. We are awaiting
further information on how this will work, but there is likely to be a taper, so
tenants will not have to pay the full market rent as soon as their income rises
above £30,000. It is expected to start in 2017, but there is plenty of work
before it can be introduced - we’ll keep you up-to-date with what’s happening.
A further government proposal is that councils will have to sell high-value
properties when they become empty, using the proceeds to build new,
cheaper homes. This is also linked to the extension of Right to Buy to
housing association properties. Money raised by councils selling their high
value properties will also be expected to help housing associations build
replacement homes. Again, we are awaiting more information and will
keep you informed.

Community council: facing the future
Dudley Council is facing major budget cuts, as are all local
authorities throughout the country and in October we announced
how far reaching these cuts will be.
In a nutshell, we need to save a further £20 million over the next three years.
Every individual will be affected as a consequence of the unprecedented
national government funding shortfalls. Even with these savings, we will still
have a shortfall in 2018/19 and will have to find additional savings.
There will be an increase in Council Tax of just under 2% (Dudley Council
taxpayers will continue to pay one of the lowest rates in the country) and we
are looking at innovative ways we can transform the services we deliver – for
instance we are considering introducing multi-agency hubs in every township,
including housing services, other council services and external agencies.
Dudley Council will keep you up to date with details of changes to services as
they are introduced.
Councillor Tim Crumpton is taking the lead on
promoting the community council and will be working
closely with other cabinet colleagues, officers and
councillors across the directorates to ensure as
far as possible that we always have the people we
serve foremost in decisions that we take. Tim’s role,
together with colleagues, is to increase community
engagement and to enhance the involvement
of the community as we move into very difficult
financial times.
The aim is to get the community more involved in
the borough, for instance in the maintenance and
running of the authority - as part of the Love Your
Community initiative. A good example of this in practice is
a greater participation by communities in the maintenance of green areas to
achieve civic pride and community commitment
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Your housing service
Welcome to Alan Lunt
Home Affairs would like to
offer a warm welcome to Alan
Lunt, who has joined us as the
strategic director for place and
who has ultimate responsibility
for housing.
Alan has a vast amount of experience including as director
of built environment at Sefton Council.
Alan is a great believer in the ‘one council’ approach and
will be assisting with the budget challenges. His aim is to
work in partnerships to develop innovative proposals to
sustain critical services, change service delivery, generate
investment and drive forward change.

Housing services
community funding
A new community initiative is a great
success following the allocation of a pot of
money to help housing-related projects.
Housing services have set aside a yearly budget of
nearly £0.5m to fund community projects identified
by communities and approved by volunteers from the
housing board and Dudley Federation of Tenants’ and
Residents’ Association (DFTRA).
This change provides customers with more control
over the prioritisation of work undertaken and has
been introduced following a review of working
practices. The group assesses each bid against the
qualifying criteria before deciding whether to support
the application for funding and ranking according to
prioritisation.

Tuning in for flatted estates
Some flatted estates across the
borough are enjoying additional
community-identified improvements thanks to the aerial income fund.
Many blocks receive additional money when they
lease out rooftop space for aerial installation to
telecommunication companies.
The income generated is ploughed back into the block
where the equipment is located, allowing residents
to commission projects on top of the usual housing
services expenditure. It is the residents from the
estates who identify projects for the money and carry
out consultation through their groups/forums.
Samples of the work undertaken over the last three
years include:
Butterfield Court, Dudley: fencing around the car
park, communal room improvements and window
cleaning.
Vicarage Prospect, Dudley: tree maintenance, flood
lights and non-slip flooring in identified communal
areas.
Wells & Manor Courts, Dudley: communal garden
planting and signage.
Baylie & Kennedy Courts, Stourbridge: car parking
improvements, new foyer flooring and erection of
pigeon netting.
Worcester, Malvern & Tenbury, Halesowen: new
front doors, front door lighting upgrade and painting of
sheds.
Tanhouse, Halesowen: garden improvements and car
park signage.
Chapel Street, Brierley Hill: pigeon netting and new
grit bin.

Housing managers are now able to commission
low value projects, speeding up the process to
get improvements made on our estates, following
delegated responsibility for 20% of this fund.

Hearing problems and
contacting us
If you are deaf, or hard of hearing, we have a
telephone number for you to report your repairs.
Simply use your mobile phone to text your repair issue
to 07797 870353. This service should not be used by
tenants who do not have a hearing impairment - ring
0300 555 8283.
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Your housing service

Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB)
team Chartered Institute of
Housing (CIH) certification of
participation
Congratulations to the ASB team for
receiving their CIH Certification of
Participation for excellent work with other
social housing landlords and the CIH.
The award was for work in reviewing our ASB policies,
procedures and working practice to ensure we are
delivering best practice, as recognised by our peers
and professional body.

Condensation problems
Reduce condensation this winter by checking
your house for the warning signs.
Condensation occurs when moisture in the air comes into
contact with a cold surface, for example, when boiling
a kettle in a cold kitchen steam turns to water droplets
on the walls. This condensation can then lead to water
pooling, damp and more seriously, mould and mildew.
Mould and condensation are serious problems for homes
during winter due to cold air from outside contrasting
with warm air inside. If condensation occurs and cannot
dry out, dormant mould spores can start to germinate,
creating issues.
You should try to stop condensation before it starts and it
is easily preventable with some simple steps. You should
keep your home at a minimum temperature of 18 degrees
at all times, as warm air can hold moisture more easily
than cold air, stopping condensation from collecting
and water pooling. Close kitchen/ bathroom doors
whenever steam is being produced, for instance cooking
or showering. Closing the door and making sure the room
is fully ventilated by opening a window, will remove steam
from the room and stop water from collecting.
There are many ways to prevent, reduce the risk
of and combat mould and condensation.
Our leaflet, together with an
informative video, can be found
on the Dudley Council website
www.dudley.gov.uk
(search condensation).

Balcony fires
If you live in one of our high or low
rise properties it is important you take
precautions to avoid a balcony fire.
Why the concern? As you know, Dudley Council has a
fire plan in place and you should know what to do in an
emergency. Balconies are a particular concern as they
are high off the ground, increasing risk of fire due to the
wind. At height there is a greater wind speed causing
unpredictable behaviour. Wind fuels a fire, spreading it.
Fires on balconies can be caused by many factors
including:
• BBQs: do not use on balconies due to falling embers,
flames close to flammable materials and retained
heat after use. They can cause potentially lethal CO2
poisoning if fumes enter a room
• Fireworks: Fireworks should never be set off from a
balcony. You cannot control their trajectory, sparks
can ignite flammable materials and they need plenty of
space
• Patio heaters: do not use a patio heater on your
balcony as they generate a lot of heat and can explode
• Cigarettes: when smoking on a balcony ensure the
cigarette is fully extinguished. Don’t throw cigarette
ends or matches over the balcony as these can be
carried by the wind into another property.
A few hints to deal with and prevent a balcony fire:
• Know what to do in the case of a fire. Go to www.
dudley.gov.uk/resident/housing/council-housing/livingin-flats/flatted-estates-fire-safety-policy/ to read advice,
view our policy and watch our informative stay safe
video
• Use suitable public areas for BBQs, heaters and
fireworks
• Keep a bucket of water, or sand, on your balcony
• Keep your balcony clear of clutter
• Ensure cigarettes/lit materials are fully extinguished and
disposed of.

Sale of Dudley
Council-owned items
Dudley Council owns many fixtures
and fittings within your home, for
instance gas fires, and, as such, they
must remain with your property and
not sold to a third party.
If we find items are removed and sold we will
recharge the cost (which will probably be far more
than the amount raised) and we could treat the
instance as a breach of tenancy.
If found in breach of tenancy you could be
evicted from your home.

Your housing service
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Garages to let

Stay connected
Is your new year resolution a
pledge to volunteer more?

We have a number of garage sites available to
let around the borough which can be rented
on a monthly basis.
If you are interested give us a ring on 0300 555 2345, or
download an application form from www.dudley.gov.uk
(search council garages and garage plots). Garage sites
must be used for parking a vehicle and not for storage
purposes.

If yes, we could have the answer for you!
Our befriending scheme, Stay Connected,
is on the look-out for volunteers who want
to help vulnerable people living in the
borough.

Interested? Get in touch as soon as possible as they are
allocated on a first come first served basis.

The scheme’s aim is to provide assistance to housing
tenants who are lonely, isolated or facing a difficult
time. Over the Christmas and new year period this is
particularly important as those living alone, suffering ill
health, or feeling they are on the fringes of society, can
feel the loneliness of the ‘festive’ season.
The scheme helps individuals gain a positive outlook
by becoming more involved – for instance joining a new
group, gaining a new interest/hobby or making new
friends. Volunteers provide friendly, informal support
by forming partnerships with the users and whenever
possible, a befriender is matched with someone with the
same interests.
So, if you have any spare time why not become
involved? It is very rewarding and can expand your own
social group. For an informal chat call 07827 873394
or email stayconnected@dudley.gov.uk . Befrienders
should be at least 18. Checks will be conducted before
recruitment. Full training will be provided.

The tenants’ handbook is the one-stop
resource for anything to do with your tenancy
and helps you know/understand your tenants’
rights and responsibilities.

Tenants’ handbook survey
please let us know your views

It details how we can help, what is on offer and what
to do in an emergency. It works hand in hand with the
tenancy condition handbooks issued at commencement of
tenancy.
The handbook contains guidance on tenancy-related
issues, including welfare reforms, paying rent, repairs and
maintenance, how to become involved in the running of
the estates, service standards, housing options and much
more.
We are asking tenants to take-part in a survey to
evaluate this publication. Go to www.dudley.gov.uk
(search tenants handbook and follow the link).

‘Christmas comes but once a year make sure that you stay safe!’
The festive season is a time of celebration and we want to
make sure a house fire doesn’t turn it into a tragedy.
According to RoSPA UK’s 2011/12 statistics - candles caused around 1,000 fires; resulting in nine
deaths and 388 casualties; fairy lights caused 20 fires, whilst Christmas trees, decorations and
cards were responsible for 47 house fires, leading to 20 non-fatal casualties.
We have a dedicated Christmas fire safety webpage with lots of advice at: www.dudley.
gov.uk (enter ‘fire safety at Christmas’ in the search box).
You can view a video of a Christmas tree fire destroying a living room in less than one minute!
Advice is provided about candles, Christmas trees, cooking, decorations, electrical appliances/
decorations, fairy lights, fire doors, fireworks, ignition sources and smoke alarms. Spend a few
minutes reading these pages - they could prevent a fire.
If you live in a high or low-rise block you will also find information specifically tailored to your needs.
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Your housing service

eHousing
a new 24 hour service
to access your rent account
The new service lets you keep track of your
account, any place, anywhere, anytime
You can • Opt out of receiving paper statements •
• View your rent account •
• Make payments to your rent, garage or insurance •
• Update your contact details •
• Feel secure that your account is password protected •

Be prepared for bad
weather
Winter’s here complete with
the threat of bad weather.
Be prepared for the inevitable
snow, ice, rain, etc, by
following our advice!
• Lag outside pipes to prevent bursting
• Keep your home at a constant
temperature of at least 15°C to protect
inside pipes. Your living room should be
between 18 and 21°C for health reasons
• Know where your stop cock is located - in
case of a leak
• Insulate your water tank in the loft (keeping
the underside clear) to prevent it from
freezing
• Ensure you have had your annual gas
safety check to make sure your heating is
working correctly

Register online today at
www.dudley.gov.uk/housing
and click on eHousing
and take control of your account

Gas access
It is important you allow us access into
your property for your free, annual gas
appliance and pipework safety check.
Faulty appliances are a high risk to you,
your family and neighbours.
If you do not allow us
access we will seek legal
action, as not allowing
us access is a breach of
your tenancy conditions.
This could lead to eviction
from your home, a prison
sentence, or a fine for not
complying with a court
order. We could also
obtain a warrant to force
entry to your home to carry
out the necessary checks.

Your housing service

• Keep your garden free of rubbish, cut back
trees and secure any furniture - in case of
high winds or heavy snow
• Keep gutters, downpipes, gullies and
drains free of rubbish, including leaves
• Keep a stock of grit/salt to clear paths,
drives, etc
• Ensure doors and windows are closed and
use draught excluders where necessary.
Close curtains at dusk to retain heat
• Insulate your loft
• Bleed your radiator if colder at the top than
the bottom so the heat circulates through
your home efficiently
• Regularly test your smoke alarm to ensure
it is working. It is also a good idea to
invest in a carbon monoxide alarm
• Do not block air vents as fires and heaters
need ventilation
• Make sure you have home insurance.
This is available through us by calling
01384 815051
• Ring the Repairs Management Centre on
0300 555 8283 to report any repairs as
soon as possible.
We recommend you read our fire safety
pages for advice about Christmas safety
at www.dudley.gov.uk (see the separate
article for more information)
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Gas wise

Home Contents Insurance for tenants & leaseholders

Congratulations to two building
could happen
services employees whoIthave
achieved their VRQ Level 4 Gas
Safety Management in Social
Housing, after 20 months of studying.
Derek Riddle, gas partnership manager and Paul
Heathcock, senior gas services officer (both
aged over 50) completed five modules, including
combustion, carbon monoxide, flueing, ventilation,
gas appliances, meters, pipework, gas in social
housing and gas safety legislation.
Successful completion shows a personal and
professional determination to achieve and clearly
shows the importance the authority places on gas
safety. Derek and Paul also wanted to emphasise
that you are” never too old to learn!”

to anyone...

Home contents
insurance

Fire
Theft
Water
damage

Whatever the time, apply online!

It’s never been easier to apply for home
Accidental
Insure yourdamage
possessions
and
contents insurance - visit dudley.gov.uk
much more

contents insurance from £1.26 per week
and search ‘home insurance’ to apply
Brand new council homes Home
NO EXCESS to pay on claims
Prices frozen until 2014
at the ready
No matter where you live
in the borough,
you£5.42
pay the
same
• Prices
start from
per
month for £9,000 worth of cover
l

*

l
l
l

New council homes have been
unveiled at sites in Sedgley and
Wollaston, with people moving in
over the next few months.

l

Hire purchase goods are• covered
by the
scheme
Cover for
items
purchased on a weekly payment scheme

No excess
to+ for
payan application form.
Call Dudley Council Plus on•0300
555 2345
For more information call 01384 815051

* £1.26 per week is based on £9,000 of standard contents cover. Quote is subject to eligibility criteria.
Premiums quoted include insurance premium tax (IPT) at the appropriate rate.

+ Calls to 03 numbers will cost the same as calls to a landline number and will
be included as part of any inclusive call minutes. Calls may be monitored and/or recorded.

Poppy Fields, Sedgley, has opened the
FP7729.11.12
doors of its two-bedroomed apartment
complex, along with three brand new houses.
Meanwhile Waveney Meadows, Wollaston, is
almost complete, offering a complex of eight
two-bedroomed apartments.
The new properties form part of our
programme to build around 350 new
council homes over the next five years. New
homes are also underway at Arcal Lodge,
Woodsetton and former Mount Pleasant
Board School, Coseley. In addition, new
homes will start to be built early in 2016 at
Hurst Hill, Coseley, with more new build sites
being introduced over the next 18 months.
Find out more about new council homes
across Dudley Borough at www.dudley.
gov.uk/resident/housing/latest-housingnews

InInassociation
with
association with

Dudley apprentices work on council
new builds
Seven young apprentices have been praised for
their gold standard practical work on new builds
in partnership with Keepmoat contractors.
The building services apprentice placements have been organised
to help them gain valuable site experiences whilst helping to bridge
the industry-wide skills gap.
The apprentices have worked on local building sites with tasks
including boarding and skimming, carpentry and bricklaying.
Seniors from Keepmoat have commended them on producing a
high quality of work.
Joshua Hill, Asa Woodfield and Daniel Crump have been boarding
and skimming houses and apartments in The Walk, Sedgley. Chris
Martin and Jonathon Bishop have been working as carpenters and
Tom Lane and Jordon Gibbs have been working as bricklayers, all
in Norfolk Road, Stourbridge.
Dudley Council’s apprenticeship academy is recognised as the
highest recruiter of apprentices in the Black Country and currently
has more than 60 apprentices working in various departments and
frameworks
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Your housing service

News from the board
Housing board update:
Building on the success of the housing board,
established in October 2014, we have recently
recruited two new volunteers to fill vacant
positions.
The volunteers, Sharon Powis and Steve Sharples, are new to
involvement and are keen to help improve housing services.
The board received their first resignation, from Cyril Richards.
The board would like to thank him for the time and dedication he
showed during his time. Cyril has been a dedicated volunteer for
many years.
It has been a busy time in housing and the board has discussed
and commented on many topics, including:
• Rents and budgets for the future
• Welfare reforms
• Chief officer’s service plan
• Performance monitoring
• Service review - aids & adaptations
• Void properties.
As volunteers we are learning and gaining many new skills. We
are working well as a group and hope to continue to give tenants a
voice.
Chris Bate & Sharon Powis, housing board members

Tenants’ annual report
In this edition of Home Affairs you’ll find this year’s
tenants’ annual report, which is full of information
about how we have performed and new initiatives
we have introduced.

Housing conference a
great success
More than 60 people
attended a special
conference to look at
housing across the Dudley
borough, prompting praise
from residents.
The housing conference took place on
29 October at the Saltwells Education
Development Centre. The theme of the day
was ‘better for less’.
Guests took part in the ongoing consultation
which is taking place to help prioritise where
spending adjustments should be made. There
were opportunities for participants to take
part in interactive workshops and look around
a ‘services marketplace’ to find out about
services on offer.
With shrinking funding available to social
housing providers, the delegates were asked to
discuss how they thought improvements and
savings could be made and their own thoughts
about prioritisation of services.

We would like to say a great big thank you to everyone involved in
the development of this document - it is really appreciated.
If you would like to become involved in next year’s annual
report call us on 01384 815168.

Make sure you know what your local
TRA is up to!
Did you know that you can sign up for
the housing alerts system? This scheme
automatically lets you know your local TRA and
forum meetings and housing information via email
or mobile phone and is free to join.
To sign up, visit our website at www.dudley.gov.uk/
housingalerts, ring 01384 815168, or text your name, house
number and postcode to 07797 870352 (the initial text will only
cost your standard rate).

News from the board

Consultation with other Dudley Council tenants,
leaseholders and residents will commence in
the new year, with the information gathering
forming a springboard for the process.
You’ll be able to read more about this
conference in a special pull-out in the
spring edition of Home Affairs.
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Money matters
Direct Debit
Keep rent payments at the top of your
Christmas list this season

Why queue?

Have yourself a merry little Christmas by keeping on top of
your rent payments. Being evicted from your home isn’t on
anybody’s Christmas list but if you don’t pay your rent, it
could happen.
Nobody is immune from eviction - don’t risk it.
Although Christmas is a time for splashing out and
treating each other, it’s wise to set aside money for your
rent payments before buying presents. If you are low on
income, or your income has changed recently, you could
be entitled to Housing Benefit - call 0300 555 8100 to
check.
If you are worried about your Christmas rent payment, you
should contact the rent arrears team immediately on 0300
555 2345. Ignoring growing rent arrears will only make the
situation worse and you will be pursued for the debt with
the strongest possible action being taken.
Your tenancy is your responsibility - make sure it is at the
top of your wish list when considering what you want this
Christmas.
For more advice contact:
Citizens’ Advice - 01384 816222 www.citizensadvice.org.uk
Income North (Dudley, Sedgley, Coseley) - 01384 811689
Income South (Brierley Hill, Halesowen, Stourbridge) 01384 818138 www.dudley.gov.uk

LESS hassle!
! MAKE rent your priority!
SIGN UP for Direct Debit!
!

Sign up today to be entered into our monthly
prize draw to win £100 supermarket voucher
Terms and conditions apply, for details visit www.dudley.gov.uk/rents/

Call the Direct Debit team now

01384 815024

Universal Credit: single claimants
Universal Credit is now live in the borough for single claimants only.
Should you need to make a new claim for benefits, or have a change of
circumstances, you will need to make a claim for Universal Credit.
This replaces previous claims such as Job Seekers Allowance and Housing Benefit and it is important you inform
your work coach at the job centre that you are required to pay rent so they can assess your claim correctly.
The other significant change is that your payment will be made to you monthly in arrears - so it will be really
important you manage your money carefully to ensure it lasts the whole month. If you make a claim, your rent
element (which replaces Housing Benefit) will be paid directly to you and it will be your responsibility to pay your
rent. It is important you maintain contact with your workcoach at the job centre as well as keeping us (your
landlord) informed regarding your claim and dates you expect to receive your payment.
We recognise this is a major change in how you pay your rent and manage your money, but there is
help and advice available. We can provide support in relation to making a claim, budgeting advice, debt
management and claiming Council Tax benefit - just call us on 01384 811689 for help.
The rate of Housing Benefit in the social sector will also be capped at the same rate as is paid to those in the
private sector, in order to make savings of £225m by 2020/21. This will apply to tenancies signed from April and
will affect Housing Benefit from April 2018 onward.
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Money matters

Exercising your right to buy: know the pitfalls
Are you considering buying your council house through the Right to
Buy scheme? It is important you consider both the positive and
negative factors before deciding.
Becoming a home owner is a big step, but if you feel you are ready, exercising your right to buy is a
good way to start.
However: before thinking about buying your home, you should ensure you are financially stable enough to
handle the costs accompanying home ownership. Mortgage payments, bills, repairs and maintenance will all
be your responsibility and you need to be in a position to guarantee you can afford all of these.
To be able to afford to buy your house, you will probably have a mortgage. A mortgage is a contract between
you and your lender secured against the deeds to your property, giving your lender the right to repossess your
property if you have arrears. This could leave you with nowhere to live and a large financial burden.
Although you may need to take out a mortgage to pay for your house, the Right to Buy scheme allows you to
buy your council home from Dudley Council at a discounted price. The discount is calculated by the amount
of time you have lived in the property, therefore the longer the time living there - the larger the discount. If
you sell your home within five years of buying it, you will have to pay back a proportion of the discount you
were allowed. If your home is repossessed in the first five years, you will owe both the outstanding mortgage
payments and the proportion of the discount given to you.
If you become a homeowner, you would give up your benefits as a council tenant. This means you would
not be entitled to Housing Benefit and other services such as annual boiler servicing and repairs. Because you
would not be eligible for Housing Benefit, you would need to ensure you could afford the outgoing payments
without the help you may be used to.
More information on the Right to Buy scheme can be found at www.dudley.gov.uk.

Manage your payments
the easy way by signing up
to Direct Debit
Pay on the 6th, 14th, 21st or 28th of the month

Call our Direct Debit team now
to be entered into our monthly prize draw
Terms and conditions apply, for details visit www.dudley.gov.uk/rents/

Lucky winners to date:
June
Miss Summerfield & Mr Loveridge from Bilston
July
Mr Edmonds from Dudley
August
Mr Davies from Brierley Hill
September
s
e
vi
a
Mr D
Miss Evans from Kingswinford

Call now on

01384 815024

Don’t give us a reason to spoil your Christmas celebrations:
pay your rent!
If you need help or assistance about paying your rent contact the
rent arrears team on 01384 811689 as soon as possible
You can also clear your balance by calling Callpay on 0300 555 7000
Would you risk your family’s home for the sake of a phone call?

Home Affairs quarter page advert
Money matters
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Get involved with YOUR TRA!
A series of tenants’ and residents’ association (TRA) meetings
are being held across the Dudley Borough over the next
couple of months.
Dudley Council believes in the importance of tenants’ and residents’ groups and actively
supports and encourages their involvement with the running of their estates. The groups
discuss many issues relating to their estates and make suggestions of how they can help to
make improvements to enrich resident’s lives.
Each is a general public meeting, except where an annual general meeting (AGM) is specified:

Brierley Hill area
• Chapel Street TRA, 9 February, Nine Locks Community Centre at 6.30pm
• Pensnett TRA, 23 March, Fens Pool at 6.30pm

Dudley area
•
•
•
•
•

Butterfield Court TRA, 1 March, Butterfield Court at 7.30pm
Hollyhall & Woodside TRA, 2 March, Woodside Community Centre at 7pm
Wells & Manor TRA, 9 March, Trinity Church at 2pm
Dunns Bank TRA, AGM, 9 March, The Scout Hut – Bobs Coppice at 7pm
Vicarage Prospect TRA, 9 March, 63 Claverley Court at 7.30pm

North Dudley area
• Ellowes Hall TRA, 21 January, Royal British Legion at 7pm
• Oval & Tudor TRA, 3 February, The Pensioners Club at 7pm

High rise living forum (borough-wide group)
• High Rise Living Forum, 23 February, Saltwells EDC at 7pm
Details of meetings correct at time of going to press. Anyone who wishes to attend the meetings should
telephone 01384 815168 to ensure it is still taking place, as they may be subject to change.
Updates are regularly posted on the website www.housingtakecontrol.org.uk and at
www.facebook.com/takecontrolgetinvolved
Residents can sign up to the community council e-bulletin by visiting community.council@dudley.gov.
uk with their postcode and house number so they can ensure they receive local news from where they live.

Follow Dudley borough TRAs on social media
Tenants’ & residents’ associations across the borough are reaching out to the wider community by using Facebook. If you live
in one of the areas listed below and want to get updates from your local TRA, then find and like them on Facebook.
Baylie & Kennedy Courts, Stourbridge
www.facebook.com/greenstgardenstra
Beacon estate in Sedgley
www.facebook.com/beaconhilltra
Bowling Green area of Netherton
www.facebook.com/bowlinggreentra
Chapel Street area in Brierley Hill
www.facebook.com/chapelstreetestatetra
Corbyns Bromley area in Pensnett
www.facebook.com/corbynsbromley.tra
Darby End area in Netherton
www.facebook.com/darbyendtra
Ellowes Hall area in Lower Gornal
www.facebook.com/elloweshalltra
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Hawbush area in Brierley Hill
www.facebook.com/hawbushtra
Netherton Central
www.facebook.com/nethertoncentraltra
Old Park Farm area of Dudley
www.facebook.com/oldparkfarmtra
Pensnett area
www.facebook.com/pensnett.tra
Wollaston Farm
www.facebook.com/WollastonFarm
Wrens Nest, Dudley
www.facebook.com/newwrensnest

Get involved

TENANTS ANNUAL

The annual housing report of Dudley Council

REPORT

SUMMARY

Welcome
On behalf of Dudley Council and its tenants
and residents we are really pleased to present
our annual report for 2014/15. Once again we
have been totally involved with the production
and edit.
We have incorporated many of your ideas, listened
and responded to your feedback, so we hope you will
find the information both interesting and valuable.
We would like to thank everyone who has been
involved over the last year and made a real difference.
Please do not hesitate to contact us with any
comments or suggestions for future editions. You
can also use the feedback form at the end of the full
report, which is available online at:
www.dudley.gov.uk/housing

Tenant editorial panel
Ray Dix, Martin Smith, Richard Eaves (back row),
Christine Bate, Elaine Lloyd and Ann West (front row)

Message from Councillor Gaye Partridge
cabinet member for housing
“This is a very important document and I am very grateful to everyone who has been
involved in making this publication possible, especially Dudley Federation of Residents and
Tenants Associations.
“DFTRA volunteers play a vital part in facilitating tenant involvement in housing service
provision. Our debt to them as a council is enormous and their influence continues to
deliver real benefits to all sections of the community in Dudley.”

Message from Mark Rodgers
chief officer (housing)
“As new chief officer for housing I am delighted to share with you what we have achieved
over the last twelve months and what we plan to do over the coming year.
“I know that Dudley Council has been committed to working with its tenants and residents
to invest and improve the borough’s council housing as well as building new properties.
“Throughout the full report you will see that we have invested more than £44m in major
improvements to homes. Keeping our existing homes in good order and ensuring they are
more affordable to live in remains a high priority.
“I want to make sure that Dudley delivers a service that tenants want and that we
concentrate on the things that are important to you. The new involvement arrangements
launched in October 2014 will help to ensure we remain focused in delivering this.
“Please let us know what you think about the report.”
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Tenant and resident
involvement
During 2014/15 we introduced some new
arrangements regarding tenant and resident
involvement.

residents association. DFTRA now attends housing
board meetings and communicates important
information to residents via its newsletter.
Individual TRAs have organised litter picks and
obtained external funding for projects ranging
from community fun days to developing communal
gardens. Many groups have set up their own
Facebook pages to share information with local
people.
Compliments and complaints
During 2014/15 we received 351 complaints
compared to 320 for the previous year. We also
received 122 compliments, an increase of 34 from the
previous year.
Looking ahead
In 2015/16 we plan to introduce more options
for rent payment by direct debit, introduce online
applications for contents insurance and develop other
communications with tenants such as text messaging.

One of the most important developments was the
establishment of a new housing board over the
summer which was formally recognised by the
council. It was launched at the tenants and residents
conference in October 2014. The aim of the new
tenant governance arrangements is to make services
and decisions accountable and contestable by tenants
and residents, in order to achieve excellence in
housing.
The board is made up of community representatives
and two independent advisers. The cabinet member
for housing, a representative from each of the
recognised political parties, and a Dudley Federation
of Tenants and Residents Associations representative
also attend the meetings, supported by housing
services.
Their main focus over the first six months (October
2014 to March 2015) has been to:
- Complete their first service review (adaptations
service)
- Review the allocation of the community safety
and environment budget
Dudley Federation of Tenants and Residents
Associations (DFTRA) have been working hard to
encourage more people to join their local tenants and

Tenants’ annual report 2014-2015

Maintaining
your home
The council has set priorities to invest in
council housing to ensure that it is providing
homes that are well maintained, affordable,
safe and in an environment where people
want to live.
We held a conference in October 2014 where borough
residents had the opportunity to be involved in
prioritising how we invest in housing in Dudley.
Residents agreed we have to provide affordable
homes for the people of Dudley (with new housing
and dealing with empty homes still a top priority) but
that keeping our existing homes in good order and
making these homes more affordable to live in was
still very important.
However, it was also recognised that whilst the
council cannot afford to do everything and hard
choices have to be made, we still need to undertake
investment in other areas such as adaptations for
people with disabilities and to improve common areas
and wider communities.
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As our homes get older they need ongoing
maintenance and improvements to maintain decency
and keep them in good order for the future. Two
percent of homes were not meeting the government’s
decent home standard at the end of the year, but
many of these properties are due for improvement
works during 2015/16 as part of rolling five-year
programme of planned maintenance such as rewires,
heating and insulation upgrades, kitchen and
bathroom improvements.
Improving the council’s housing stock through
planned investment and delivering a fast, efficient
and responsive repairs service is a top priority for the
council.
During 2014/15 £69.7million was spent on repairs
and improvements to our council homes.
We carried out more than 26,500 emergency repairs,
responding to 99.6% within 24 hours, more than
22,000 urgent gas and electrical repairs, with more
than 93% completed within three days. The average
time to complete non-urgent repairs was 9.4 days,
which is quicker than the agreed standard of 15 days.
Over 94% of appointments made were kept and 83%
of responsive repairs were completed on the same
day. In a survey, we received positive feedback from
tenants.

Allocating homes
We aim to make the best use of our housing
stock and to let all of the homes that become
vacant to people who need them, who
will look after them, and who will be good
members of the community in which they live.
People have often told us that they would like to see
our council housing reserved mainly for local people.
In May 2015 we introduced a new rule that people
could only apply to join our waiting list when they had
been living or working continuously in Dudley borough
for at least two years. There are some exemptions,
for example when someone has had to be temporarily
housed elsewhere through homelessness or needing
specialist accommodation, but generally the rules are
very strict.

Work began on building new homes in Sedgley and
Wollaston along with developments at Arcal Lodge
and the former archives centre at Roseville.
Looking ahead
Continue to maintain our properties and invest in
wider community improvements and provide more
new homes. Over the next five years, £38.8 m is to be
invested to provide around 350 new council homes.
In spending many millions of pounds on repairs,
maintenance and improvements, we will look to
work with our contractors and their suppliers and
subcontractors to maintain and create training and
employment opportunities for local people and for the
long-term unemployed within our communities.

This new residence qualification has helped us to
reduce our waiting list for housing from 2,934 in
April 2014 to 2,370 in April 2015, even though we
continue to receive over 100 applications for housing
each week. It is important to note that the residence
qualification does not apply to the Armed Forces - we
will accept applications from any services personnel
if they were from Dudley originally or have family or a
job here.
Key projects in the last 12 months include reviewing
procedures for tenants who wish to exchange their
home to make it as straightforward as possible.
Our homelessness service received 2,421 referrals
in 2014/15 and 1,339 preventions of homelessness
were recorded by the council and partner agencies, a
slight increase in numbers compared to last year.
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In 2014/15, we also opened Dudley’s fourth extra
care housing development, built and managed by
Midland Heart Housing Association. This has 120
one and two bedroom apartments, of which 20
were for sale and 100 for rent to people nominated
by the council.
Looking ahead
In 2015/16 we intend to set up the new online
service giving personal housing options advice
which we were not able to do in 2014/15 due to
other priorities.
We will also be working with housing associations
to implement our new nominations agreement and
in particular to introduce a common assessment of
what sort of home customers can afford, so that we
can give clear and consistent advice to people on
what they should bid for.
A new section is also planned for the Dudley at
Home website just for ‘No Wait’ homes with a link to
a separate application form. This will enable people
who cannot join our waiting list (usually because
they do not meet our residency qualification) to
apply for a specific property that is not wanted by
anyone on our waiting list.

Looking after the
neighbourhood and
the community
We want our estates to be places where
people want to live both now and in the
future. We understand the importance
of feeling safe and continue to invest
in improving our tenancy and estate
management service to help achieve this.
In its second year, the anti-social behaviour (ASB)
team has built on the strong foundations it set during
2013/14 and they have delivered a service that has
been warmly welcomed by residents of the borough.
Customers have turned to them for help with
problems of anti-social behaviour, noise nuisance and
disputes affecting the quality of their lives.
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During 2014/15, 1785 new cases were opened and
investigated and 1748 closed. There were 229 nonlegal interventions and 41 legal enforcement actions
taken by the ASB team.
We started a review of tenancy and estate
management during 2014/15 and key findings
include you wanting to have improved access to
staff and a better understanding of the roles of
different housing team workers. We will be looking
at ways of tackling these and other requests.
Housing managers carried out 4,693 home checks
aiming to ensure that properties are looked after
and tenants are supported to maintain their tenancy.
Of these checks, 256 (5%) failed the home check
and needed follow up action and support from the
housing manager to help the tenant sustain their
tenancy.
During 2014/15 we were granted 45 possession
orders for tenancy issues and/or ASB (excluding rent
arrears).
We have also deployed and used a range of other legal
remedies, including obtaining injunctions and issuing
notices under the Environmental Protection Act.
In the last 12 months we detected 164 frauds
including 99 fraudulent housing applications and six
properties being unlawfully sub-let.
We continue to work in partnership with other local
authorities and housing associations from across
the West Midlands to detect and prevent fraud by
sharing intelligence and data.
Our estate assistants and other housing officers
completed over 17,000 fire safety checks across
our flatted estates. Additional fire safety risk
assessments, by fire safety specialists, across all
our low rise flatted estates, were started this year
(due to be completed by December 2015). No
significant concerns were raised and all minor risks
were subsequently mitigated by the action of our
tenancy and estate management and repairs teams.
Looking ahead
In 2015/16 we plan to re-design our tenancy and
estate management service to deliver the outcomes
you have told us are important to you.
We aim to deliver on our promise to develop a
fully 24-hour, 365 days-a-year ASB service and
to update our web pages with useful advice and
information on safety and other tenancy and estate
management services.
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Value for money
The council is working hard to use its
money to deliver a high quality, efficient
housing service. Value for money can mean
something different to every one of us, it’s
not just about making financial savings but
about operating efficiently and continually
improving.
Dudley Council is a landlord with 22,550 homes more than half are houses or bungalows and we also
have just over 7,800 flats.
To achieve value for money it is crucial that we
maximise our income - that means we make sure we
receive all of the rents we are owed. We collected
£92m in rents during 2014/15, which represents
96.9% of rent owing to us.
For each £1 of housing revenue account money, 60p is
spend on funding for major works, 27p on repairs and
12p on housing management. In 2014/15 we delivered
£44.5m on major works funded from revenue, sales of
houses and land and government grants.
March 2015 saw the introduction of Universal Credit,
a new benefit managed by the Department for Work
and Pensions (DWP) to replace a number of current
benefits (Jobseeker’s Allowance, Employment
Support Allowance, Child Tax Credits, Working Tax
Credits, Income Support and Housing Benefit).
New claimants are being affected at the moment
with existing claims probably being moved across
to Universal Credit at some point from 2016/17
onwards.
One of the key points of Universal Credit is that the
claimant will receive their total benefit payment into
their bank account, monthly, in arrears. This will

include the element that relates to housing rent. So
unlike housing benefit, which is transferred directly to
the landlord, Universal Credit passes all the benefit to
the claimant, who must budget to pay their rent out
of this.
It is essential that tenants make paying their rent their
top priority, to avoid the risk of losing their home. If
they are having difficulties with delayed payments or
budgeting, they should talk to the rent arrears officers
and discuss a solution with us. In almost all cases, we
can help to arrange a payment plan and can offer extra
support and help where this is needed.
In 2014 we secured energy company obligations
(ECO) funding of £1.4m to undertake energy
efficiency works on approximately 375 homes, which
cost £3.8m in total. This work was completed in
2014/15 and housing received the funding. The
works included external wall insulation, replacement
of single glazed windows and loft insulation.
We also secured funding from the Homes and
Communities Agency (HCA) and will continue to apply
for grants to support further new housing schemes.
From April 2015 we have frozen council house rents
at the 2014/15 level, for one year. We are maintaining
current service levels and have considered this
carefully in the light of spending pressures. Tenants
are saving on average around £1.80 per week
compared to the inflation-based increase that we
could have set.
Looking ahead
We plan to introduce more options for rent payment
by direct debit, including more payment dates and
the option for weekly direct debit payments. We also
aim to develop our communications with tenants
including using text messaging.

Feedback
We really appreciate your feedback and would like to know what you think about the annual report. It
would help us if you could take the time to complete the short feedback form which is included in the
full report. You can access the full report at www.dudley.gov.uk/housing
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The wonderful
world of recycling
Did you know that there are loads of items you can regularly recycle with Dudley Council?
Or that by recycling you are helping the environment by reducing landfill, enabling
unwanted items to be converted into new products and that it saves energy and natural
resources by reducing the needs for manufacturing or refining from raw materials?
As a Dudley Council resident you receive a free, fortnightly, recycling collection together with a seasonal green
waste collection. This is great news as it enables you to dispose of unwanted packaging in an environmentallyfriendly way and helps Dudley Council increase its recycling rate.

SO, WHAT CAN YOU RECYCLE?
Recycle card and paper

Plastic bottles, tin cans & aerosols

Including telephone directories,
celebratory cards, ready meal sleeves
and brown corrugated cardboard

Including aerosols cans, biscuit tins,
shampoo bottles, plastic milk bottles and
household cleaning bottles

Black box

Garden waste

Domestic rubbish

used for glass
bottles and jars

(April – October)

which cannot be
recycled

We offer additional recycling containers upon request if you feel that you could recycle more items. Just
ring 0300 555 2345 and provide us with your details. For more details about recycling, plus a more
comprehensive list of what you can/cannot recycle on our scheme, go to our website www.dudley.gov.uk

RECYCLE WORDSEARCH
For a bit of fun we have hidden 13 items which
you can recycle in a wordsearch grid. Why not
see how many you can find?
AEROSOLS
CARDBOARD
CARDS
CEREAL BOXES
EGG BOXES
GLASS BOTTLES
JARS

JUNK MAIL
MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS
SHAMPOO BOTTLES
SQUASH BOTTLES
YELLOW PAGES

D
A
G
R
O
K
Q
R
L
E
G
M
H
J
N

S
Q
U
A
S
H
B
O
T
T
L
E
S
U
E

H
J
U
Q
S
D
R
A
C
V
R
E
I
N
W

A
F
D
H
R
E
D
N
B
I
X
G
S
K
S

For more information please visit: www.dudley.gov.uk/waste
email dudleycouncilplus@dudley.gov.uk
or call Dudley Council Plus on 0300 555 2345
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Have
your say

Community FORUMS

Council app
You can contact Dudley Council to report
issues through a free mobile app for your
mobile device.
Download the app from the app store (search ‘Dudley
Council’). You will be able to report many council-related
issues, catch up on latest news, health and welfare advice
and even get latest bus and train times to help you plan
your journeys.
To report repairs select
‘housing repairs’ from the
app - it will show you the
status of any reported
repairs and give you the
option to report a new one.
You are then guided through
option categories, enabling
us to gather as much
information as possible
- you can even submit a
photograph as a visual aid.

The Big Question
The annual The
Big Question
budget
consultation is
now live online
and we want
as many of you
to take part as
possible.
This provides you with the opportunity to voice your
views on how we should prioritise our reduced budgets
to deliver your council services.

Borough residents now have greater
access to Dudley Council than
ever before through the successful
community forums. Community
forums give people direct access to
councillors and Dudley Council through
regular drop in public meetings.
Forthcoming forums are scheduled for:
• Amblecote/Cradley & Wollescote & and
Stourbridge North
3 February, 23 March
• Belle Vale/Hayley Green & Cradley South
3 February, 23 March
• Brierley Hill/Brockmoor & Pensnett
3 February, 23 March
• Castle & Priory, St James’s & St Thomas’s
27 January, 16 March
• Coseley East/Sedgley
25 January, 14 March
• Gornal/Upper Gornal & Woodsetton
25 January, 14 March
• Halesowen North & Halesowen South
26 January, 15 March
• Kingswinford North & Wall Heath,
Kingswinford South & Wordsley
2 February, 22 March
• Netherton/Woodside & St Andrews/Quarry
Bank & Dudley Wood
26 February, 15 March
• Norton/Pedmore & Stourbridge East/
Wollaston & Stourbridge Town
27 January, 16 March
Go to www.dudley.gov.uk/community/
community-forums or call 0300 555 2345 to
check venues. All meetings start at 6.30pm.
You can also get involved by taking part with the
community forum online initiative - an online
Q&A session with the Leader of the Council, via
our Dudley Borough facebook and twitter pages.
To check details of the next session go to www.
dudley.gov.uk/media/latest-news/communityforum-online/

Simply go to www.dudley.gov.uk and follow the link
to the Big Question.
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Free wifi in council
buildings across the
borough
West Midlands Combined Authority what does it mean?
As you have probably heard, Dudley Council is one
of the seven local authorities who have formally
agreed a devolution deal to form a West Midlands
Combined Authority.
This £8billion deal will help bolster more public transport, jobs, investment
and housing in Dudley. It will be going in front of Parliament in April.
If you would like to find out more about the project go to www.
westmidlandscombinedauthority.org.uk . This site dispels some of the
myths around the proposed new authority, provides loads of information
and has an informative Q&A section.
The new combined authority will not replace existing councils and there will
not be one new single authority, as councillors in each authority will still be
accountable to the people who elected them.

e-bulletin
Sign-up to the community e-bulletin service to keep up
to date with what’s going on in the borough
The free e-bulletin service keeps you up to speed with latest news
from across the borough including family events and changes to
council services. We will also send ‘weather watch’ e-bulletins
during times of extreme cold weather or snow to inform you of any
school closures and disruption to services such as bin collections something which is really useful now winter is upon us.
Subscribe to receive FREE email updates from your community
council - email your postcode to community.council@dudley.gov.uk

People visiting the
borough can enjoy
free wifi in more
council buildings than
ever following a huge
roll-out with the launch
of DudleyConnect.
Once registered, the wifi can be used
at a number of council buildings
including: Brierley Hill Civic Hall,
Cornbow Hall, Crystal Leisure Centre,
Dell Stadium, Dudley Council House,
Dudley Council Plus, Dudley Leisure
Centre, Dudley Museum, Dudley
town Hall, Halesowen Leisure Centre,
Himley Hall, Mary Stevens Park Cafe,
Priory Hall, Red House Glass Cone
and Stourbridge town hall. Also,
people visiting libraries can get free
wifi on their mobile, tablets, laptops
and other devices.
To join, you will be asked to sign-up
either through your social media
accounts or via email to create an
account. You will also be able to find
out about latest news, information
and offers from the council. For more
information visit www.dudley.gov.uk/
dudleyconnect/public-wifi

Reminder to residents to register to vote
People across the borough are reminded to ensure
they are registered to have their say in the local
elections by completing vital voter information.
We are running our annual voter registration canvass and thousands
of letters have hit doormats across the borough. If you have recently
moved into your property, make sure you are registered to vote!
Please check details are correct and highlight any residents who are
not registered, then respond by text, email, website or post. Anyone
not currently registered will be sent information explaining how to
register online at www.gov.uk/register-to-vote or call 01384 814740.
With local and Police and Crime Commissioner elections taking place
across the borough in May, it is an opportunity for residents to make
sure they can take part.

Your community council
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The Pebbell, supporting people
with dementia

Keep warmer for less this
winter

Dudley Telecare Service
has launched a fantastic
new telecare gadget,
designed to support
people with memory loss
or dementia. ‘The Pebbell’
helps people to continue
living full lives in their
communities.

With the summer just a memory, the
Winter Warmth Support Service is ready
to support tenants and homeowners
of the borough to have warmer homes
and lower fuel bills.

A personal safety alarm with a large buddy button on the front,
the small and unobtrusive gadget is GPS enabled and so keeps
carers, family members and friends connected with loved ones
who may have memory loss or dementia, at all times.
It can be worn around the neck, left in a coat pocket, clipped
onto a handbag, even a dog’s collar, or attached to a belt of the
person with dementia. It enables carers or family members to
be aware of the person’s location at all times, so maintaining
safety and the person’s independence. All the carer has to
do is send a text using their Smartphone and the device will
respond by sending a signal of where the person is, back to the
Smartphone.
One family member whose relative is now using the gadget
commented to Dudley Telecare Service, “The Pebbell is so
easy to use. It’s changed everything, I now have peace of mind,
knowing that my mum can be quickly located if she should
wander off”.
This fantastic little gadget can also be used as a personal
pendant that can activate through to a carer or family member’s
mobile phone, or to the service’s 24 hour monitoring centre.
To find out more about the Pebbell, or other supportive
gadgets available from Dudley Telecare Service, call 0300
555 2040, or visit www.dudley.gov.uk/telecare

Eighty-plus year old homeowners, Coseley couple,
Harold and Brenda Loach, were with separate
suppliers for their gas and electricity and on standard
variable tariffs. By switching supplier, they were
helped to save £170 and claim the £140 Warm Homes
Discount.

The service offers home visits to residents of all ages
living in all types of homes; to advise on keeping
warm, accessing energy discounts and cheaper
tariffs, helping to set heating controls and distributing
blankets and hot water bottles.

“The service has been a great help,” said Harold. “We
have noticed a huge difference in the monthly bills and
the savings we have found are marvellous! The service
brought us a blanket and a hot water bottle, which are
beautiful. The blanket and hot water bottle keep us
cosy! We use them on the chair and our bed. To be
warm is vital with the health conditions that I have.”
The service’s home visitors are fully vetted and on
arrival will present their photocard identification
badges.
For more information, contact the Winter Warmth
Support Service on 01384 817086,
email WinterWarmth@dudley.gov.uk or visit
www.dudleygov.uk (search winter warmth).

Dudley needs new foster carers
Dudley Council’s fostering service is looking for
great new foster carers to provide homes for
looked after children in the borough.
They are encouraging anyone interested in fostering to come
along to one of their ‘Fostering Friday’ drop in sessions to find
out more. The sessions take place Fridays from 1 to 4pm at
Flipside House, 292 Stourbridge Road, Dudley DY1 2EE. It’s a
great opportunity to have an informal chat with a member of the
fostering team.
The team is interested in hearing from anyone who has an
interest in fostering children of any age, but in particular from
people who would consider caring for teenagers, children with
disabilities, or those able to take more than one child so brothers
and sisters can remain together.
Dudley fostering offers a rewarding career, 24-hour support,
training and guidance 365 days a year and a range of fostering
options.
To find out more email fosteringrecruitment@dudley.gov.
uk, go online to www.dudley.gov.uk/fostering or call 01384
815833.
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Be safe over the Christmas period

Are you following some simple steps to ensure
you keep safe and well in your home over the festive season?
Partnership service living well, feeling safe (Dudley Council,
West Midlands Police, West Midlands Fire Service and
others) is urging people to be aware of festive dangers
presenting themselves at this time of year.
The dark nights encourage bogus callers to target older and
more vulnerable residents and distraction burglaries often
increase, particularly around Christmas. Lock both your front
and back doors, even when at home, always use a door
chain when answering the door and ask all unknown callers
for ID.
We also encourage you to leave a light on when you leave
the house for the evening, use timer switches and close
curtains after dark so valuables can’t be seen from the
outside. You should also avoid piling Christmas gifts under
Christmas trees which can be seen from windows.
Fire risks increase significantly during December as
Christmas decorations, trees, candles and cards - all highly
flammable add to the risk of fire. West Midlands Fire Service
is asking people to follow some simple tips - position
candles well away from flammable item and never leave
them unattended, don’t overload electrical sockets, only use
Christmas lights with a BS sign and always unplug when you
leave the house or when not in use. Also regularly test your

smoke alarms and never remove batteries to use in other
appliances.
The partnership has also launched a new online facility
which provides information about equipment and
support available to those who are struggling to live
independently.
Anyone interested in receiving equipment/support can
carry out an online self assessment about individual living
circumstances - a personalised report is then generated
about the support available and where suitable equipment
can be purchased.
The online tool offers advice and support to those who
experience problems with daily activities, such as getting
in and out of the bath, climbing stairs, washing, dressing,
cooking and much more. Think this could be useful?
Simply go to www.lwfsonline.org.uk and try it out now.
The living well, feeling safe service provides free practical
safety, security and wellbeing advice and support for older
and vulnerable people, aiming to make sure they keep safe,
secure and happy at home.
They can be contacted for help and advice on 01384
817743. Free home assessments are on offer.

Christmas waste and recycling
For many people Christmas brings joyfulness and good cheer, for the recycling and
waste collection crews it also means increased rubbish to collect.
Please think carefully about what you buy and what you throw away. Leftover food, small plastic containers and foil
wrapping paper cannot be recycled at the kerbside, keep these items to a minimum. Glass and plastic bottles, tins
and cans, greetings cards, envelopes, paper and cardboard can all be recycled.
Over this period your waste and recycling collection dates may have changed.
You will have received a leaflet notifying you of the temporary dates and you can also find this information at
www.dudley.gov.uk (search waste collection) or use the ‘find my local’ facility.
Please think twice before you purchase an item and recycle as much as possible to help the environment this
Christmas.
Your community council
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Time for twos
Did you know that two year olds could qualify
for up to 15 hours of free childcare each week?
Good quality childcare
can help your child:
• Learn • Play together with friends
• Experience new activities
• Get ready for school

It can also:
• Give you time for yourself
• Help you take up a college course
• Help you go back to work
• Give you ideas of how to help
your child play and learn

Is it free for all two year olds?
If you are in receipt of certain
benefits or earn less than £16,190
per year then you may be eligible.

This also includes:
• Two year olds with a special educational need or a disability • Children who are looked after, have left care or are adopted

Don’t miss out, call Dudley Council on 01384 814291 or
go to www.dudley.gov.uk/timefortwos to find out more
Civic Awards 2016
The Mayor’s Civic Awards which celebrate the achievements of
people who work tirelessly in the borough to make it a great place
to live, work and visit, is celebrating its 13th anniversary this year.
Many people achieve great things or dedicate their time to helping others and
much of this work goes unnoticed. However, through Dudley Council’s annual
Mayor’s Civic Awards we can celebrate their achievements.
Nominations begin in January, where we will ask people to
nominate someone who they feel deserves borough-wide
recognition in one of six categories, all of which are named after
borough greats. Nominees will compete for the Duncan Edwards
award for sport, the Cedric Hardwicke award for art, the Frank
Foley award for community spirit, the Thomas Attwood award for
education, the William Shenstone award for environment and the
Mike Holder award for business. The winners and runners-up in
these categories will be decided by a judging panel.
There will also be a seventh trophy, the Mayor’s Award, which will
be decided by a public vote. Councillor Steve Waltho, the borough’s
first citizen, will choose four individuals or groups he feels have
stood out to him on his civic engagements so far in his mayoral
year. The public will then have the chance to vote online for the
winner. Nominations cannot be put forward for this particular award.
More information will be available at
www.dudley.gov.uk/civicawards in the new year.
Is there anyone you think is worthy of nominating this year?
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living well, feeling safe online
Personalised daily living equipment and support

NEW
on-li
ne
tool

Find a personalised online ‘prescription’ to suit your support needs and
help you to live a more comfortable, safe, secure and independent life in
your own home.
Living well, feeling safe online finds the daily living equipment, tools and
support services that can help you. It produces a personalised support
report showing how your life can be made easier with all sorts of
equipment, along with purchasing options.
It really is as simple as that. All done in a click!
Visit www.lwfsonline.org.uk

Calling all photographers
First of all - many thanks to all of you who have
already submitted photographs for future editions
of Home Affairs! They are all brilliant.
Want to feel the pride of seeing your photographic artwork
on a future front cover of Home Affairs? Submit your digital
photos to us.
Email your photos to homeaffairs.cexec@dudley.gov.uk
The image should be digital, taken in colour and show
either a local landscape or landmark. It should be in portrait
format. Photos showing people will not be used.
When you email your photo(s) to
us, please let us know your name,
address, email address and details
of the photo (location, etc). We
also need your permission to use
the photo to ensure there is no
infringement of copyright.
Please note:
• the photos submitted may
be used for other council
publications
• the front cover may
periodically show
other images if
appropriate to
an ongoing
campaign

Your community council

Grow Food 4 Life
Growing your own food is easier than
you think with the council’s Grow
Food 4 Life project.
The project provides people with the opportunity
to grow their own fruit, vegetables and herbs. Short
courses consist of six sessions teaching skills on how
to get started, from sowing seeds, learning about soil
quality and nutrients and getting the best out of a small
growing space, as well as knowing how to prepare and
cook fresh produce. Sessions are free and open to all
residents.
The project operates from Jasmine Road Community
Gardens in Dudley, but we are looking for tenants and
residents and social and community groups across the
borough interested in growing food.
Get in touch to find out ways you can get involved,
or if you know of any outdoor space in your
community which might be available for food
growing.
Call Jenny Cadman on 07702 820 175 or
email letsgetdowntoearth@outlook.com
For more information about this, together
with other ‘Let’s Get’ initiatives, groups and
activities go to www.lets-get.com
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Chapel Street Estate - 50th
anniversary
Chapel Street Estate residents celebrated their
50 years anniversary with a fun-packed event
on 5 September.

Norton Green TRA
Special thanks are given to Norton
Green tenants & residents association
chairman, Bas Yeates, after he stood
down at the AGM.
Bas and his wife Janet, have
dedicated many years working
to improve the local community
for everyone. They, along with
other committee members,
have worked towards
community improvements,
carried out consultations
with local people, organised
community trips and events, developed newsletters
and much more. Everyone would like to wish them
all the very best for the future and thank them for
sharing their time and for all their hard work.

Kates Hill jobs fayre
The participation development team
recently attended a successful jobs fayre
in Kates Hill, Dudley.
We went along to encourage people to volunteer
in their community as volunteering is a great way
to learn new skills, build your confidence and meet
like-minded people, who want to help make their
community a better place.
If you would like to find out what volunteering
opportunities are available in Dudley, please
contact us on 01384 815168 or email
participation@dudley.gov.uk

TRA raises a cup for Macmillan
Vicarage Prospect TRA took part in
raising money for Macmillan on 25
September by holding a coffee morning.
A total of £43.50 was raised by selling hot drinks,
cakes and running a ‘hunt the voucher’ game. Mr
Ingram from Claverley Court won the £10 shopping
voucher.
The TRA continues to focus on improving the
Vicarage Prospect AREA.
Our next public meeting will be on Wednesday 9
March, 7.30pm at Flat 63, Claverley Court.
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The Chapel Street tenants and residents association
organised the fun day for the community and everyone
received a warm welcome to the celebrations. Peppa Pig
made an appearance and there were other activities such as
face painting, bouncy castle and tombola. The Mayor, Cllr
Steve Waltho, attended and helped contribute a few brush
strokes to a landscape impression of the estate.

A special planting activity led by The Royal Horticultural
Society was held and a section of garden outside Potters
Court had plants and shrubs planted. It is hoped this will
encourage everyone to join a volunteer group to help improve
garden areas across the estate. Chapel Street TRA raised
£250 from the event; £200 of the fund will be presented to
Brierley Hill Civic Society towards their Christmas planning for
families in the area.
There are many more events in the pipeline.
For more information and to get involved contact the
participation development team on 01384 815168 or email
participation@dudley.gov.uk

Community Information Event bites
back for week of awareness
Wollaston Farm tenants and residents
association held a community information event
on 20 August in support of ‘Bite Back Week’.
They hosted a number of services which benefit the area such
as the Fire Service, Police Service, anti-social behaviour team
and Health Watch Dudley.
Bite Back Week aims to raise awareness of the dangers of
borrowing money from loan sharks, the help available and
how to obtain it. It highlights alternative and safer ways to
borrow and save money. The campaign was run by the
England Illegal Money Lending Team in partnership with
Dudley Council, TRA and West Midlands Police.
The event also gave attendees time to access information
on other council services such as the winter warmth,
housing support and the tenancy fraud team. There was
also an opportunity to speak to local councillors and housing
managers.

Love your community

New community venues
open their doors
Two newly refurbished community venues have
opened in Stourbridge and Dudley.
The Sunshine Club, located on the New Farm estate,
Stourbridge, has opened as a community hub for local
residents. While Roseland House in Kates Hill, Dudley, has
undergone a complete refurbishment and now has a range of
disabled-friendly amenities for local people to use, including
meeting rooms and even a cafe.
People are being encouraged to get involved and make full
use of the community venues for their clubs, societies or own
functions. Both venues are available for use seven days a week,
including evenings. To find out more, or to make a booking, call
Carolyn Burgess on 01384 818359.

Ellowes Hall round up
Ellowes Hall TRA has had another
busy and interesting year.
This year they have:
• Introduced a second litter pick per year, which
has made a terrific difference as we cover over
1000 tenancies. The cadets from Ellowes Hall
Sports College and St James’s Church cubs/
scouts are a great support and a credit to the
area
• The regular walkabouts are a great success
and the amount of issues reported is dropping!
People really appreciate seeing their TRA and
housing manager out and about
• Two community noticeboards have been funded
through the community forum They enable us
to promote our events and other community
information
• The Gornal flag initiative goes from strength to
strength with funding via the community forum.
The children enjoy the competition and the job
isn’t for the faint hearted
• We were proud to be involved with Remembrance
Sunday again. Our TRA wreath was placed at the
Memorial Hall

Singing for charity
We would like to wish good luck to Steve
Heathcock from the Broadway, Norton, after
launching his charity single, Stand Up for
Children, to raise money for Children In Need.
The single, which was launched on 6 November, sees Steve
teaming up with Dudley rapper Soulkeeper (Lawson Smith) after
they met during audition stages for Britain’s Got Talent. The duo
got on so well they decided to form a collaboration called Soul
Division and have now been signed by Gotham Records.
All profits from the single will be donated to this year’s Children
In Need, so why not go ahead and purchase a copy.
For more details go to www.steve-heathcock.co.uk
The song can be downloaded from: https://itunes.apple.com/
gb/album/stand-up-for-children-single/id1050965618
Many thanks go to the Stourbridge News for allowing us to use
their photograph of Steve and Lawson.

Love your community

• We are now working closely with the Friends
of Cotwall End Valley Group. This was a great
decision as we have strengthened our work in
the local community and are looking at different
ways to connect with the wider neighbourhood.
This includes the creation of a dedication service
honouring local heroes who have died in battle.
Other events are also planned, including the
continued support of the tidying up of the St
James’ Church churchyard. This partnership will
only strengthen community spirit
• We are now involved with the newly formed
‘Gornal Together’ community group – hopefully
you are enjoying our traditional Christmas feeling
in the village!
For more information visit our Facebook page
at: www.facebook.com/elloweshalltra or see
the community notice boards.
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Chapel Street Tenants &
Residents Association
I am the secretary of Chapel Street
tenants & residents association
(TRA). When I moved into the area, I
decided I wanted to get involved with
improving my community so I joined
my local TRA.
The TRA, with help and support from the
participation team and DFTRA (Dudley Federation
of Tenants & Residents Association), has started
to see improvements across the estate.
This year we celebrated the 50th anniversary
of the first block of flats built and occupied
on Chapel Street (built in 1965). As a TRA, we
worked with local groups, our councillors and
local people and made sure everyone knew
about our landmark event! We held several
community events, including an official opening
day outside Briar court, followed by a tea-party
for local residents. It was a huge success with
people sharing stories from across the years. We
then hosted a community fun-day in September.
This was hugely successful and well attended everyone said they really enjoyed the day. The
TRA wanted to do something to commemorate
our 50 years, so we worked with our housing
manager and had a plaque placed on the wall of
Briar Court. Why not take a few minutes to visit
and take a look?
We are a small and friendly group and if
anyone on the estate would like to join the
TRA or come along to meetings, see our
Chapel Street TRA Facebook page at www.
facebook.com/chapelstreetestatetra

Carlton Avenue thank you
We recently received the following letter from a
resident from Carlton Avenue and would like to
share it with you:
“Just a big thank you to Dudley Council for the improvement
work on the sheds and washing areas at Carlton Avenue flats,
Wollescote. Another thank you goes to everyone who took part in
this work. Then a special thank you to Dave Nicholls and his team
for overseeing this work and making sure everything was perfect.
Also to thank our estate assistant (Tracy) for continuing to keep
everything tidy. Those sheds have been out of action for many years
due to vandalism and fire. It is so nice to see people appreciate
these facilities once more, including myself. Thank you.”

Wild West comes to Netherton
Yee-haw! Netherton regeneration group volunteers
grabbed their Stetsons and dusted off their boots
for their annual event on 19 September.
This year’s theme of the Wild West saw cowboys mosey on down
to Netherton for cowboy crazy activities.
Visitors to the event were able to play in the fun casino, ride the
rodeo bull and mingle with the Victorian Westerners Authentic
Cowboys, whilst being entertained by the live country and
western singers and line dancing.
The group is hoping to continue their success by holding a similar
event next year.
If you have an idea for a theme for the event, or would
like to get involved with the group, then get in touch with
the participation development team 01384 815168 or
participation@dudley.gov.uk

Daryl Taylor, secretary Chapel Street TRA

Darby End TRA puffin success
After Darby End’s TRA held a successful
campaign, four new puffin-crossings at the
crossroads of Cole Street, Northfield Road, St
Peter’s Road and Withymoor Road have been
installed.
Ray Dix, vice chair of Darby End TRA, is pictured
testing out the new crossings.

Butterfield Court Residents - the
friends of Alfie Johnson charity event
Dedicated volunteers from Butterfield court held a successful
fund raising event for a charity called ‘The friends of Alfie
Johnson’ (www.friendsofalfiejohnson.org.uk) which helps children
with disabilities.
The event was held on 25 September in Butterfield Court’s
tenants’ room. So far they have raised £241.05 with some
donations still to be received. We would like to thank everyone
that supported this fantastic cause and encourage people to get
involved with this worth-while charity.
The volunteers, Carol Johnson and Margaret Oakley strongly
support the ethos behind the charity and would like to thank
everyone for their support.
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What’s on
We have lots happening across the borough...
and details and events are being added to our calendar regularly. To find out more details about the
events visit the website: Discover Dudley (www.discoverdudleyevents.co.uk)

Events with multiple dates
• Himley Park Guided Walks
Himley Hall - multiple dates throughout the year. Call
01384 817817

• Himley Hall Indulgent Afternoon Tea
Himley Hall – multiple dates throughout the year. Call
01384 817817

• Mary Stevens Park Walks

• Priory Park Lap Walking
Wednesdays, 9.30am

• Tennis at Priory Park
Wednesdays, 3.45pm

• Tea Dances at Dudley Town Hall
Wednesday afternoons, 1pm

• The Leasowes Nordic Ramble
Wednesdays, 2pm

• Huntingtree Park Walks
Thursdays, 9.45am

Mondays, 9.15am

• Leasowes Weekly Health Walks
Mondays, 9.50am

• Leasowes Nordic in the Dark
Mondays, 5.30pm

• Himley Hall & Park Fitness Walks
Tuesdays, 9.45am

• Rangers Club at Mary Stevens Park
Tuesdays (term time), 4.30pm

• Rangers Club at Priory Park

• Priory Park Fitness Sessions
Thursdays, 5.30pm

• Saltwells Nature Reserve Walk
Fridays, 10am

• Priory Park Football
Saturdays, 9am: 4-5 year olds, 10am: 6-8 year olds

• Priory Park Dog Training
Saturdays, 10am: puppies until 7 months, 11am: dogs
aged 6+ months

Tuesdays (term time), 4.30pm

Afternoon Tea a
t Himley Hall

Tea Dances

What’s on

Nordic Walking
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• Leasowes Monthly Health Walks
first Monday of the month, 9.50am

• Saltwells Explorers
17 January, 21 February & 20 March, 10am

• Sedgley Monthly Walk

• Cotwall End Valley Monthly Health Walk

first Monday of every month, 10.45am

20 January, 16 February, 19 March, 2pm

• Mary Stevens Park Special Interest Walks
last Wednesday of the month, 10am

• Huntingtree Park Monthly Extended Trail to
the Nimmings National Trust Site
first Thursday of each month, 9.45am

• Dudley Camera Club Exhibition
Dudley Museum, 16 January until 5 March

• Glass Treasures
Dudley Museum, 13 February - 31 December

• Family Trail

• Kum-n-Avaloff

Stourbridge Town Hall, first Thursday of each month, 8pm

Dudley Museum & Art Gallery, 13 - 20 February & 28
March - 11 April, 10am

• Saltwells Nature Reserve Monthly Walk

• Family Trail

• Priory Park Cycle Training

Red House Glass Cone, 13 - 21 February & 28 March 12 April, 10am

first Friday of each month, 10am

first Saturday of each month, 9.30am

• Saltwells Conservation Action Day
3 January & 6 March, 10am

• Dudley Society of Arts Exhibition
Dudley Museum, until 9 January

• Nest Box Building
Mary Stevens Park, 13 and 18 February, 1pm

• Animal Lady

Priory Park, 19 & 20 February, 1pm

• Dudley Authority Paintings

• Family Film Club

Dudley Museum & Art Gallery, 9 January, 13 February,
12 March, 11am

• Sticky Saturday

Dudley Museum, 19 March - 22 June

Dudley Museum & Art Gallery, 9 January, 13 February,
12 March 1.30pm

Exhibitions at Dudley Museum
being held all year:

• Planting Fruit Trees and Moving Your Plants

Local Heroes Gallery, Dudley unearthed,
The dinosaurs, The Brooke Robinson
Collection, The Climate change gallery,
The Great War and pieces from the
glass collection.

Priory Park, 10 & 23 January, 10am

• Wordsley Health Walk

13 & 27 January, 10 & 24 February, 9 & 30 March, 9.45am

• Sticky Saturday

Red House Glass Cone, 16 January, 20 February,
19 March 1.30pm

Cycle Training

Dudley Society of Artists

World Book D
ay

All details of events correct at time of publication.
Go to www.discoverdudleyevents.co.uk to confirm details. Other events may have been added to the calendar
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Events with single dates
• Big Garden Bird Watch
Priory Park, 3 January, 10am

• The Leasowes and Woodgate Valley Walk
4 January, 9.45am

• Fabric Faffers
Red House Glass Cone, 8 January, 10.30

• Glass Crafts: New Year Lucky Charms
Red House Glass Cone, 9 January, 1.30pm

• Easy Access Healthy Walk Trail
Himley Hall, 9 January, 2pm

• Ripple Beds
The Clifton, Sedgley, 11 January, 10.45am

• Saltwells to Park Head Viaduct
18 January, 9.45am

• Adult Crafts: Bead Making
Red House Glass Cone, 22 January, 10.30am

• Winter Wildlife
Mary Stevens Park (walk), 27 January, 10am

• Frank Foley Story
Mary Stevens Park, 27 January, 2pm

• Les Liaisons Dangereuses - Broadcast by
the National Theatre Live
Stourbridge Town Hall, 28 January, 7pm

• Big Garden Bird Watch
Mary Stevens Park, 30 January, 2pm

• Fabric Faffers: Love Bugs
Red House Glass Cone, 5 February, 10.30am

• Lapal Adventure Walk
5 February, 12noon

• STEM: Origami/Paper Folding
Red House Glass Cone, 6 February, 10.30am

• Glass Crafts: Love Bugs
Red House Glass Cone, 6 February, 1.30pm

• Soul Survivors
Dudley Town Hall, 6 February, 7.30pm

• Saltwells Conservation Action Day
7 February, 10am

• Butterfly Walk
Cotwall End, 8 February, 10.45am

• Candle Making
Priory Park, 14 February, 1.30pm

• Holiday School: Creature Feature
15 February, Red House Glass Cone, 9.30am

• Bird Box Making
Priory Park, 16 February, 1.30pm

• Fused Glass: Aliens
Red House Glass Cone, 17 February,
10.30am/11.30am/1pm/2pm/3pm

• Owl Crafts
Priory Park, 18 February, 10.30pm

• Building a Garden Fence
Priory Park, 20 February, 10am

• History Craft
Mary Stevens Park, 20 February, 1pm

• History of Mary Stevens Park (special
interest walk)
24 February, 10am

• As You Like It - Broadcast by the National
Theatre Live
Stourbridge Town Hall, 25 February, 7pm

• World Book Day Story Time
Mary Stevens Park, 3 March, 4pm

• Fabric Faffers: Felting Easter Eggs
Red House Glass Cone, 4 March, 10.30am

• STEM: Eggs
Red House Glass Cone, 5 March, 10.30am

• Glass Crafts: Mothering Sunday Gift
Red House Glass Cone, 5 March, 1.30pm

• Flower Craft
Mary Stevens Park, 5 March, 2pm

• Saltwells To Netherton Walk
11 March, 9.45am

• Sticky Saturday: Easter
Dudley Museum & Art Gallery, 12 March, 1.30pm

• Baggeridge and Cotwall End Walk
14 March, 10.45am

• Adult Crafts: Wonderful Easter
Red House Glass Cone, 18 March, 10.30am

• Halfway to Paradise - The Billy Fury Story
Dudley Town Hall, 18 March, 7.30pm

• Sticky Saturday: Easter
Red House Glass Cone, 19 March, 1.30pm

• Grow Food in Containers
Priory Park, 19 March, 10am

• Easter Hunt
Priory Park, 26 March, 1.30pm

• Easter Hunt
Mary Stevens Park, 26 March, 2pm

• Cotwall End Valley Easter Egg Hunt
Sunday, 27 March, 10am

• Easter Egg Burn-off
Mary Stevens Park, 29 March, 11am

• Signs of Spring
Mary Stevens Park (special interest walk), 30 March, 10am

• Easter Bunny and Chick Hunt
Priory Park, 31 March, 11am

• Marvellous Imaginary Menagerie
Stourbridge Town Hall, 6 April, 1pm

• Saltwells Muddy Welly Wander
17 February, 10am

What’s on
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It’s panto time competition
C H U C K L E B R O T H E R S
Q A J M O I Q V N I
O P P

V K G J Y

I R A T E U G Y P F M S

L B E T Y L U O J W R A A

I

P

E P T L A T Z D B X K A L A A
R Q E X W I B A J M E B N W G
D R R I

F H N I

F T Z T E D X

N C P B S R K H X K O H W I O
A A A D N T P O O U G C F H V
L D N C F Q T C V O U Z K B C
R S G R P G E S J H K C D F M
E E L L L E B R E K N I

T D E

V H Q K S N R T D X Y J C G E
E Z M E N Z U W W B V N A H M
N A G N I

L K C U B H S A W S

One lucky winner can have the chance to win a
family ticket to see Peter Pan at the Grand Theatre,
Wolverhampton, 19 January 2016 at 7.15pm.
All you have to do for a chance to win is find 10 words relating to this
event in the word search below:

The ten words to find are
Captain Hook
Panto
Swashbuckling

Chuckle Brothers
Peter Pan
Tinkerbell

Grand
Pirate

Neverland
Smee

Name........................................................................................................
Address....................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................
Telephone number...................................................................................
Please send your entries to: Grand Theatre competition, Home Affairs,
Communications, Council House, Priory Road, Dudley DY1 1HF.
The closing date for the competition is Tuesday 5 January 2016.

Terms and Conditions
The judge’s decision is final; only one entry per person, the winners are randomly picked from all the correct entries, the competition is only open to persons over 18 years.
No cash alternative. The competition is not open to employees. Data protection - All of your answers will be treated in strictest of confidence and will be held in accordance
with the data protection act. No individual will be identified in any analysis or report and no personal information will be passed to any third party.
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Competition

